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men, without regard to party, who 

concentrate on beating Hitler and it seems probable 

that Mr. Roosevelt, the liberal Democrat, would re- 

gard Mr. Wadsworth, the conservative Republican 
ag one of the most useful and valuable men in Con- 
gress. A good many other people feel that way about 

all the ites that may come up this fall, but 

there are peop in the country who act as if what 

they will want is the election of men without regard 

to party who will concentrate on beating Roosevelt 
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GOD IN NO DANGER 
"God Been in Danger in Our Hectic Days’ 

a headline in The New York Times, 
attracted our attention 

We are conscious of the difficulties and dangers 
which beset the modern world, We likewise under. 

stand the perilous problems which confront the 
members of the so-called human race 

This headline, however, was the first intimation 
that we have had that “God ls in great danger of 
annihilation in America today” 

The preacher sald, according to reported ex. 
tracts from his sermon, “We may annihilate God 
by spiritual indifference in our hectic days” He ad- 
ded, “The crass materialism of our warring world 1s 
another way of annihilating God and so is the mor- 
al degeneracy.” 

After these scary sentences, the Reverend bro- 
ther declared that while we cannot actually destroy 
God, who is an eternal personality, “we may anni- 
hilate ourselves morally and spiritually, and for 
such a people God no longer exists.” 

The article seems to illustrate the worst evils of 
sensationalism, as evidenced repeatedly in the writ- 
ings of newspaper men and the utterances of preach. 
Ere, 
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DECISIVE BATTLES OF 1942 LOOM 

AHEAD 
The Red Army, so often “snnihilated” in Ger 

man communiques, will end its frst year of war In 

the latter part of June, on the 22nd, the anniversary 
of Hitler's surprise invasion of Russia 

Despite great territorial gains, the Nazi 

were utterly unable to accomplish the purpose of 

thelr campaign, the destruction ol Slavic military 
power Today the Russians are better prepared for a 

Summer of war than in 1941 

Even Hitler, in January Spoke of the 
‘four months” of horrible Winter in Russia. He then 

predicted, however, that when the ground became 
firm, the Nazis would "move onward.” Four months 
have elapsed but, except for a victory in the Kerch 

Peninsula, Der Fuehrer has found little comfort on 
he Eastern battlefront 
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over the ideas of many big business 

men at the time of the great depression. When mil- 
of people of were willing to 

i y find employment, it was 

them of the virtues of individual 

private enterprize, Nevertheless the 
principles were thoroughly exhibited for ‘with 

the result that the nation experienced one of its 

greatest political and social upheavals 

Mr. Fuller says that this country cannot 
to “the good old days” after the war 

days “just weren't good enough They were the 

days.” he adds, "of dle money, idle men and idle 

plants, when 28000000 people were receiving some 

forma of public assistance, when there were 10.000. 
000 unemployed and when there was want amidst 
pienty 

able advance 

the United States 

unable t 

to remind 

utterly 
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return 
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Mr, Fuller continued by pointing out that even 

in 1929 there were more than 6000000 families 

twenty-one per cent of the population--with incomes 

of less than $20 ag week, and more than forty-two 

per cent with incomes of less than 825 00 g¢ week. He 
warned the bankers that “the handwriting is on the 

wall” and said We either must cut the cloth to 
that patlern or the reformers and demagogues will” 

OUR NAVAL STRENGTH GROWING 
Americans should be encouraged by evidence of 

increasing naval strength Our new ‘warships are 

gradually beginning to affect the strategy of the 
Japanese war and this is important, As Raymond 
Clapper says, before we can hope to wage effective 
land campaigns we must regain superiority on the 
sess and possess bases vital to our supply routes 

When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor the 
United States was “building a fleet much larger than 
its existing units, This explaing why Japan could not 
deiay her effort 

As of Pearl Harbor the United States had 17 
battleships, 7 carriers, 37 cruisers, 178 destroyers and 
117 submarines. We were “building 15 battleships, 

11 carriers, 54 cruisers, 192 destroyers and 71 sub- 
marines, Other warships have been added to this 
program. Losses admitted, up to May 7, included only 
2 battleships, 1 cruiser, 8 destroyers and 3 submga- 
rines 

The naval strength of Japan was a mystery, 
The nine battleships of the disarmament treaty vere 
augmented, It js believed, by five others, In cruisers 
the Japs were ahead of us but we had more de. 
stroyers and possibly, submarines, In carriers the 
Japanese stole a march on the world and surpris- 
ing strength in this category has been a major fae. 
tory in Japanese successes, 

The steady expansion of Japanese offensives 
present heavier responsibilities, The Jap fleet must 
guard Japan and safeguard the sea routes to Aus- 
tralia and India, as well as protect island bases that 
stand as sentinels in the Pacific, 
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The Best Place 
The old Dutchman and his wile 
day after a vicious set-to, she 

“Ach, how 1 wish I was in heaven” 

“80, dere you go again” he bellowed 
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It Could Be 
The meek-appearing husband was gazing 

painting of a shapely girl dressed in only 
The title of the picture was "Spring 

Suddenly the voice of his snapped 
Autumn?” 

rapturously at a huge oil 
a few carefully arranged weaves       
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Americana 
Up In Virginia, Minn they are telling a story about an Indian who a 

entered a Greek restaurant to beg some food He told the Athenian hash slam 
siinger he hadn't had a bite for three days “Get the h--- out of here glomachs 

yelled the Greek to the descendant of the First American. “Think I g'va ing for a week. to 
rust biff wo some d---1 foreigner.’ them victuals keen 

* oo o digin hits its peak 

An Expert Vad, of title 
During the traffic rush the other afternoon a cop noticing a young ow Be poss they'll get filled up 

woman driving rather skitishly, shot ahead of her and drew up his car 50 | _.'0 oon Then came the rationed 
that the offending driver had to stop gasoline, No more the hungry hordes 

Excuse me, lady.” said the officer, sarcastically, “don’t you know any- come Now Uncle Joe in peace 
thing about driving a car? 

. he . . __ serene: Enjovs the quiet of his home 
Ans Of course.” sald the ight young thing. “What's your trouble?” There's warmth within his rustic 

heart, since Ickes struck his ration 

Dictator Style blow, at city cousins who depart, 
Two fellows were having a chat on a street corner the other day, { each week to eat off Uncle Jo 

and one of them removed his cap, revealing a head which had been crop. . 
Ped very closely at the back, although a fine “crop” had been left in front ron Mine. Reported 

“That's a nice haircut, pal.” his companion commented 
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The Glen Iron Mine and its very 
“Yes,” returned the other. “I told the barber ‘Musso in the back snd hard quality iron have been reported 

| Hitler at the front'—and he got it all right.” by the Rev. 8 B Bidiae, pastor of 

* & the Lincoln Chapel, Laurelton, and 
tof the Methodist church at -Mill- 

Latest Blackout [mont, to the National Production 
| A little farmer boy had never seen a Negro before so when he caw Board sand to the President of the 
| one he asked his uncle, “Why does that woman black her face?” United States. A Pennsylvania rep. 

“She doesn’t, that's her natural color,” was the reply, 
“Is she black like that all over?” the boy pursued, 
“Why, ves.” said the uncle. 

{for careful inspection. This iron, 

everything, don't you?” | battleships 
* 4 | 

| Badly Scared } 
The farmer from the next village was boasting about ‘the effective. | RICH RED BLOOD 

ness of his new scarecrow 
“Since I put it up,” he said, “no bird has ventured within Ralf a mile | 

of the field. You fellows can’t beat that” 

  

  

ing material, and 

a scarecrow which frightened the birds so much that one of them | Luebert's Iron Tonle Tablets 
brought back two potatoes it had stolen” 

* oo 0 | Cod Liver Oil, 
The world map now shows thirty-eight places throughout the globe | 

where American troops are on the job. he 
No wonder Herr Hitler is beginning to see spots befors his eyes 

® ¢ 
Pains in the stomach are often gone with the 
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| resentative will scon visit the mine | 

Ibeing very hard, is said to make a | 
The boy looked up beaming, “Gee, uncle,” he exclaimed, “you Know superior quality of sheet metal for | 

It your systema Is lacking in blood build. | 
if you feel ven down, | 

“I cali beat it,” announced old Farmer Roberts. “Last week 1 put up| below par, from nutritional anemia, take | 

| which sre composed of Iron, Manganese, ! 
| Phosphorus, a small quantity of Estract of 

and Pepain, producing a timedried | 
ting properties. 
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Query & Answer Column | 

Rattlesnakes Doomed Smashed 
¢ 
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YOU MAY SAVE 
UP TO 50% ON 
DOG FOOD COSTS 

A Vy 

Water to 

HALE } 
=: and Feed! } 

@® Feeding Gaines Meal and Gaines [gy 

Krunchon (meal in pellet form) | Sinpnes 

may cut your food bills by as much 

as hali! No moisture to pay for, Both are DRY 

foods. Both are extra tasty. And both contain 

Vitamias A, By, Bz (G), D, E! Easy to feed — 

convenient 0 keep. Anywhere from a few 

days to a few weeks supply io 2 10 5 Ib. bags, 
Visit our store wday! 

A 3 th WA 

CLASTER'S 
9 High St Phone 3i22 Bellefonte, Pa. 

N.2 AND 5 LB. BAGS 
  
  

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies in Centre County, 

Representative, ANN W. KEICHLINE, 

Temple Court Phone 19C  


